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QUICK START GUIDE

Basic Operation and Feature Demonstration
1. Open Battery Cover and remove protective plastic disc from battery. Replace cover.
2. Press Power/Fire button to activate display and fi re laser. Display remains active for 10 seconds.
3. Adjust Eyepiece Diopter Dial, rotating it until display appears sharp. 
4. To demo Pinseeker/Visual JOLT feature, press & hold Power/Fire while moving the laser across trees, etc. 

in the background, then placing the Aiming Circle over the golf fl ag. JOLT Technology generates two short 
vibrations to confi rm that the distance displayed is to the fl ag (closest object), and the Visual JOLT red 
indicator ring in the display illuminates.

5. Press & hold Mode button to enter Settings. Tap Mode button to cycle thru “Bright 1~Bright 4”. Press Power/
Fire to select your preferred display brightness setting.

6. Press Mode to cycle Yards/Meters distance units preference. This also previews the Jolt indications 
(vibration+display indicator ring). Press Power/Fire to confi rm units preference and exit the Settings menu.

7. Slide Slope Switch to left (red indicator visible) to enable slope compensated ranging, slide it to the right 
(red indicator hidden) to disable slope.

8. With slope mode enabled, tap Mode button to toggle Elements on/off, indicated by the Elements mode 
icon in the display. With Elements mode is on, the Slope compensated distance also factors in the air 
pressure and temperature at your location. Note: once the Pro XE has shut off, it will always default back to 
the last mode used.
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Parts Guide
1. BITE Magnet (see photo, right)
2. Mode Button 
3. Power/Fire Button
4. Eyepiece Diopter Dial 
5. Battery Compartment Cover
6. Slope Switch

Display Guide
1. Aiming Circle (crosshairs=active laser)
2. Elements Mode
3. Battery Level
4. “Play As” Distance (based on Slope/Elements)
5. Slope (% grade)
6. Line of Sight Distance
7. Visual JOLT Indicator Ring
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See Full Manual @ www.bushnellgolf.com

A powerful BITE magnet inside the Pro XE (right side), allows the unit to be securely attached to a golf cart bar or frame.




